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For your practical sessions you will be required to purchase and wear the set uniform for this 
course. You will be able to purchase this via www.ucb-kickstart.co.uk. The good news is we 
offer help towards the cost through The Kick-Start Scheme.   

The Kick-Start Scheme provides all new UK students, studying a full-time undergraduate course, 
with £300 funds at the start of the year.  Eligible students with an assessed household income 
below £25,000 will receive a further £500 at the start of semester 2 (i.e. February). These funds 
do not need to be paid back and can be used at www.ucb-kickstart.co.uk (to order your 
uniform and equipment) and at selected on-campus purchases. Further details about The Kick-
Start Scheme can be found here: www.ucb.ac.uk/kickstart  

Once fully enrolled, you will receive an email to your UCB email account confirming your Kick-
Start funds have been awarded. You can access your UCB email through the U@UCB app or by 
going to portal.ucb.ac.uk.  You will become fully enrolled only after Monday 6th September.  

  
During your induction, your tutor will provide further information on how you can order the 
uniform you need. It is important that you order your required uniform once you are instructed 
to do so. The earlier you place the order the more likely it is that that your uniform will arrive in 
time for your first practical session.   

 
For any questions about ordering the resources for your course please email: 
customer.service@ucb-kickstart.co.uk   
For questions about your eligibility for Kick-Start please email:  
kickstart@ucb.ac.uk  
 

   

 

As a Year 1 Nursing (Adult) student, UCB will be providing you with an electronic tablet to use 
to support you with your studies inside and outside of the classroom and whilst on placement. 
This is your own personal device. You will be provided with further information on how you can 
receive this soon after you have enrolled. You will use your tablet on placement as it will 
provide access to your practice assessment document which is required to log your experiences 
and proficiencies whilst engaging in learning and practice on placement. Full training on using 
the EPAD (Electric Practice Assessment Document) and how to access it through the tablet will 
be given to you prior to your first placement.  

Uniform Requirements 

Electronic device  


